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has been felt in the attempt to answer the question of Dr. 'Viesmann, as
to the duration of life of some of our insects in their perfect state. It
would also be of service
in
the
determination
of
the
number
of
annual
•
broods; it would afford a knowledge of the time for guarding against the
initiative of insect attack; it would enable us in many cases to decide
upon th e best time for putting in our crops; it would enable collectors to
seek for specimens for their cabinets when they are to be found; in
short, it would furnish an essential part of the life-histories of our species.
I commend it to the attention of Entomologists.
•

•

ON THE APHIDIDlE OF FLORIDA, 'VITH DESCRIPTIONS
OF NEvV SPECIES.
,

(Paper No.2')
BY WM. H. ASHMEAD, JACKSO VILLE, FLORIDA.

Family Psyllidce (Jumping Plant-lice).
The species belonging to this interesting family have received very
little attention from Entomologists generally, and considering the extent
of the North American fauna, comparatively few species have been
Of these almost nothing is known of their habits and
described.
development.
In Europe, with the exception of two or three specie.s, as little is
known of their life histories as in America. Kollar, in his Treatise on
Insects Injurious to Gardens, &c., according to Westwood, mae IntroAs I do not
duction, vol. 2, p. 437, gives the history of two species.
possess this work, I am unable to state which these are or how much of
their history is known.
According to this author, and probably one of those referred to by
Westwood, the Pear Tree Psylla, Psylla pyri Linn., "comes forth from
its winter retreat provided with wings, as soon as the buds of the fruit
trees begin to expand.
After pairing, the fe.male lays her eggs in great
num bers near each other on the young leaves and blossoms, or on the
newly formed shoots. The eggs are oblong, yellowish, and look somewhat
like grains of pollen. The young insects, soon after they are hatched,
•

•

•

•
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resemble young wingless plant-lice and are of a dark yelluw color. They
change their ~kins and color repeatedly and acquire wing-scales or rudimentary wings, then fix themselves to the bark in rows and remain sucking
the sap until about to undergo their last change, when they disperse
among the leaves and appear in their winged form."
This account has been copied by nearly every economic Entomologist
who has had occasion to treat of these littl e pests.
Even Dr. Harris, in
his well known Treatise, nor a later writer, Prof. Thomas, give no new
facts.
From my studies of some undescribed species in Florida, and other
known facts respecting this family, I feel justified in stating that Kollar's
account cannot possibly be correct ; especially is this true with regard to
its coming forth from its winter retreat provided with wings and in his
description of the egg. It does not agree with my observations, nor with
those of "Leon Defour. To this celebrated Frenchman and indefatigable
biologist are we indebted for the first accurate description of a Psylla's
Those interested will find an account in his "Recherches anatoegg.
miques et physiologiques sur Les Hemipteres," p. 358, and on plate xvii.,
fig. 191 b. c., good figures of the egg. A translated account may also be
found in "Thomas' 8th Illinois Report," p. 16.
•

In the summer of 1879 I noticed for the first time that the leaves of
the young Persimmon trees (Diospyros virginiana ) in the vicinity of
Jacks onville were very much discolored, curled and distorted; on most
of them, too, were numerous small warty-like galls. A thorough examination under the curled and twisted parts of the leaves revealed numerous
small, flattened, hemipterous bugs, arranged in rows, and covered with a
fine mealy or powdery substance; on disturbing they secrete large watery
globules, the color of milky water.
A careful study of these during the past two years has enabled me to
completely work up their life history, as well as the partial histories of
other species which I shall now proceed to give, after giving a list of the
known N. A. species .
•

Genus Diraphia, Waga.
1.

~.

D. vernalis, Fitch.
D. femoralis, Fitch,

3. D. calamorum, Fitch.
4. D. maculipennis, Fitch.
•

•

•
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Genus Psylla.
P. pyri, Linn.
2. P. rubi, 'V. & R.
3. P. tripunctata, Fit h.
4. P. quadrilineata, Fitch.
5. P. carpini, Fitch.
L

6. P.
7. P.
8. P.
9. p,

annulata, Fitch.
urticc.ecolens, Fitch.
quadrisignata? Walker.
venusta, O. S.

To these I now add
THE PERSIMMON PSYLLA.

•

By the middle of April this is found in considerable numbers on the
leaves of the yonng trees, with bea~s inserted, almost sta nding on their
heads, and swaying from side to side like the motion of a vessel in a
stormy sea. This motion is evidently intended to assist either in inserting
the beak or in pumping up the juices of the tree.
At this time they are also caught copulating, soon after which the
female begins depositing her eggs.
These are very minute, o.or incb in
length, elongate ovate, pale greenish in color, with a wavy beak ben.:ath
at thick end, and a long filament at tip of smaller end, nearly the length
of the egg, and extending backwards over it.
These are laid along the
margin of the leaf, without regard to regularity, the female first preparing
for their reception by secreting a thread-like, transparent, gummy substance along the extreme edge of the leaf; she then fastens them in place
by the beak, which adheres securely to the gummy substance.
ITS LIFE HISTORY.

These hatch in from 5 to 6 days (actual observation) and the leaf from
their punctures curls completely over them; under this they reside until
just before the final transformation. The pupa then comes forth, attaches
itself to a leaf or twig, and changes into the perfect fly, escaping through
a longitudinal slit in the head and thorax.
The young take from four to
fiv e weeks to mature and breed throughout the whole summer.
Like the Fig Psylla, the fall brood probably lay their eggs in crevices
of the bark and twigs; these hatch at the first breath of sprin g, feed on
th e tender new shoots and leaves, and are those found fully matured by
the first and second week in Aoril.
L

ro. PSYLLA. DIOSPYRI, n. sp.
EGG. Length hardly .or inch. Elongate ovate, with a long filament
at apex of smaller end extending backward to near its whole length; a
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------------------------------------ ------------------------short wavy beak or filament beneath at thick end, which is used for
attaching the egg to the leaf
You G LARVA. Length about .02 inch.
Flattened~ elliptical, pale
) ellowish, pulverulent; head broad, strongly arcuate in front; antennce
hort, conical; eyes reddish, large and prominent, situated well back close
to thoracic margin; thorax laterally twice dilated back of middle; legs
pale; margins fringed with rather long hairs.
PUPA.
Length .10 to .12 inch. Broadly flattened; yellow, greenish
beneath; head not so strongly arcuate as in young larva and slightly
notched in front; antennre much longer, apparently 7-jointed, dusky at
base; wing-cases very broad and projecting slightly in front of eye and
considerably laterally ; eyes brownish; abdomen well rounded posteriorly, 8-jointed; legs stout, pale.; strongly fringed with long hairs on all
sides.
IIIIAGO.
(5 and ~ .10 to . 12 inch; length of wings. IS inch. Black,
shining and slightly pubescent, in certain lights slightly tinged with bronze.
Head transverse with a deep frontal notch; eyes prominent, three ocelli
black; antennce filiform, Io-jointed, two basal joints short and stout,
dusky, following joints slender, pale yellowish, slightly pubescent, terminal joint thickened, black and tipped with two short bristles; abdomen
elongate, somewhat conical, black and shining; metasternum yellowish,
epimeral spines long, pale yellowish; wings hyaline, apex of front pair
lanceolate, veins yellowish; legs honey yellow, tibice shaded with brown,
femora dark brown.
The male is easily distinguished by its smaller size and by the usual
abdominal differences; otherwise it does not differ from the female.
.
The sketch on next page, fig. 12, will give one a fair representation
of its various stages: a, egg; b, young larva; c, mature larva or pupa;
d, imago.
•

THE BAY MAGNOLIA PSYLLA.

•

This handso!TIe and well known tree, .JI(lag71oha glaltca, is quite common along our creeks and swamps, and is noted far and wide for its
beautiful fragrant flowers.
It is often, however, greatly disfigured by the
sting of a Psylla, producing a large gall on the leaves, a fact I ascertained
by breeding. This species is evidently a true gall-maker. The -galls are
quite conspicuous on the leaves, of a large size, greenish yellow in color
with a bluish plume, and when fully matured open along the side in the
form of a large curved lip.

-

I
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ITS LIFE HISTORY.

The eggs I have been unable to find; it is probably possible that these
are laid under the epidermis of the leaf, which may account for my
inability to find any, even after a very careful examination of the
leaves with my pocket lens.
In the interior of the galls, which measure
half an inch or more in length, I found the lice in various stages of

o

•
OJ

•

•
C

•

d
Fig.

12.

growth, generally in the midst of a watery secretion the color of milky
water, which almost always fills the galls.
Below I give description of
different stages:
PSYLLA MAGNOLIJE, n. sp.
YOUNG LARVA. Length hardly .02 inch.
Elongate, oval: flattened
and pale yellowish in color.
H ead smaller and less rounded before than
in previous species; eyes situated well forward; antennre short, conicaJ ;
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abdomen more elo ngate, the sides of thorax not dilated and without the
fringing of hairs, as in previous species .
PUPA. Length. 12 to .14 inch. El ongate, o val. P ale greenish yellow.
Eyes brownish, prominent and situa ted furth er
forward than in
,
previous species ; win g cases n ot so broad , obtusely rounded before and
not projecting forward towards eyes; a bd o me n m ore elongate a nd n otched
posteriorly; legs pale; and is easily recogni zed b y n ot being pu bescent
IMAGO.
t and ~. Length. 12 in ch ; wing .14· P ale greenish
yellow. Head transverse, not projecting mu ch in fr ont, a nd with a frontal
notch, but not deep; three remote yellow ocelli, situa ted on yellow
ground, two close to but back of eyes, and one in front
between
antennre
;
•
eyes large and prominent; antennre la-jointed, filiform, reaching beyond
tip of thorax, two basal joints short and sto ut, pale to tip of 6th, following
joints black; collare tra nsverse, very short , prcescu tum broadly obcordate;
mesothorax has two large deep lateral d epression s, exte nd in g backwa rds
towards scutellum, with a slight central groove ; scutellum tria ngular;
abdomen elongate, pointed; win gs hyaline, lanceolate, veins pale greenish; legs, epimeral spin es and metasternu m pale greenish yellow; basal
tarsal joint broadly flattened. The usual structural differences distinguish
the male.
•

THE ILEX PSYLLA.

During a recent short trip to the sea shore, my attention wa s called
(by my friend, Mr. Curtiss) to a gall on Ilex cassine, a shrub by tree growing in the iich hammocks along our coasts.
These were found on the
terminal new leaves, measured from .2 to .3 of an inch in length, and
frequently destroyed the whole shape of th e leaf.
Cutting these open, I
found they were caused by a. Psylla, and judging from the size of the
pupa, is probably the smallest species kno wn.
In the galls the young
were covered with a mealy powder, very much resembling certain
Coccides, and when disturbed do not ap pear to secrete the watery
globules noticed in the previously described species.
Below I give
description of the stages as far as ascertained:
.
n. sp.
YOUNG LARVA. Length less than . a I inch ) oval, flattened, yellow and
pulverulent, with reddish eyes and pale legs.
PUPA. Length scarcely .03 inch.
Yellow, pulverulent ; legs and
antennre pale, wing cases well d eveloped and Obliquely projecting on
either side; abdomen rounded.
12. PSYLLA ILECIS,
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